
Lions Club Halloween Haunted House/ Yard Contest: 
Fundraiser for the Windsor Service Alliance 

$ 5 entry per household 
 

Submissions Due by October 29, 2020 
Judging ends October 30, 2020 

 
Get ready for Halloween and decorate your front yard!  (Or back of 

the balcony if you live in an apartment). String lights, simple  
touches, inflatable’s, high tech, skeletons ,  

pumpkins, Ghosts, Witches or  friendly family fun!  Whatever you 
choose to do we have a category for you. And if you just want to  

support the Fundraiser then you can participate as a  
non-judged entry. (Donations are also accepted) 

 
We are asking everyone that enters the decorating contest to make sure their lights 
are lit on October 30th so that families can drive their neighborhoods and enjoy the 
lights. Then on the 31st the lights can be moved inside for a family celebration. It 

is a covid 19 safe way to celebrate the holiday. Our goal is to get as many people as 
possible involved with the contests. Bright festive neighborhoods will be fun to 

drive through so the more people that participate in any way the nicer the evening 
will be for everyone. The contest is designed to give the town the feeling that we 

are celebrating as a whole, even if we are doing it from a distance. 
 

Category: 
  

______Simple but Nice ______Scariest _____Non-Judged Entry (In support of the fundraiser)  
 

______High Tech - Specialty Lighting, moving decorations  
 

____Back of the Balcony (Apartments) 
 
 

Submit entry, payment (pay pal) and photo to: Windsorlions4C2@gmail.com 
(multiple photos up to 5 are accepted, if large display) 

 
OR 

 
Checks and entry forms can be mailed to: Windsor Lions Club, PO Box 6, Windsor, CA 95492 

And send photo to: Windsorlions4C2@gmail.com 
Details on Facebook page: Windsor lions club (Ca) 

Winning Photos will be uploaded to our Facebook page 
 


